
Saving the Family Cabin 
 

Back in the early 1970s, Eugene and Ruth purchased a summer cottage on a lake in SE Wisconsin. 
With three children, it was their dream to leave this three bedroom cottage in the family for a couple 
generations.  Eugene passed a few years later, but Ruth lived long enough to see a few of her 
grandchildren grow up at the cottage. 
 
After Ruth died in the 80s, the cottage was left to her three children Vicki, Gail and Neil.  They get 
along well and use the cottage as much as possible. There is no taking turns, whomever wants to 
go up, go ahead. All three married, had children and brought their families to the cottage on a 
regular basis. The dream is to pass the cottage to the various kids and continue the tradition of 
having family share the cottage. 
 
Here are the current dynamics:  

 
Value of cottage is about $250,000 and paid for.  
 
Vicki 71 retired assets of about $1 million 

Son Mark 51 is a modal making $150,000 - loves cottage goes often  
Daughter-in-law Patty 49 works part time as a nurse making $45,000 - loves cottage goes 
often 
Granddaughter Stacy 21 and in college - loves cottage goes as schedule allows 
Granddaughter Hellen 19 and in college - loves cottage goes as schedule allows 

 
Daughter Tammy, 49 Paralegal making $55,000- grew up at cottage, likes it, but husband 
does not only been to cottage 1x per year last several years 

            Son-in-law Jeff, 50, AT&T rep making $90,000 - hates cottage 
            Grandson Ryan 18, and entering college - indifferent about the cottage 
 
Gail 68, retired modest assets of under $300,000 comfortable living with social security and pension 
- loves cottage and goes often 

Daughter Jenny 41 is a pharma rep making $125,000 year - grew up at cottage, loves it, but 
due to struggles of three young kids involved in sports, doesn’t go up as much as she’d like. 
Son-in-law Mike 42 and mid management at a tool and dye shop. Making 45,000 - 
indifferent about cottage 

            Grandkids ages 5-10 and love cottage 
 

Daughter Sara 38 is a hairdresser making $35,000 - grew up at cottage, loves it and goes 
up as often as possible 
Son-in-law Tim 38 is a 3rd shift nurse making 50,000- enjoys cottage and goes up schedule 
permitting 

            Grandkids ages 5-11 and love the cottage 
 
Neil 63, small business owner net worth around $700,000 income around $100,000 loves the 
cottage and is the patriarch. His sisters Vicki and Gail keep him in line. 

Wife Laura 63 part time work $15,000 income - loves the cottage.  She and Neil prefer to 
have quiet time at cottage, often going up during the week when other family is not there. 
Daughter Amy, 28 is a nurse living in Minneapolis with husband Garrett. Unknown income. 
Amy loves cottage and visits 2-3x per year.  Garrett is supportive. 
Daughter Lisa 24 finishing college and engaged to Zach. Unsure where future jobs will take 
them.  Lisa loves cottage but visits 2-3x per year schedule permitting.  
Daughter Katie 24 finishing college. Uncertain career path but likely in Milwaukee area. 
She’s anti-social and goes to cottage when other family is not there. 2-3x schedule 
permitting. 



                   
 
Current “rules” of the cottage: 
 
Taxes, property insurance, boat maintenance and overall upkeep split evenly between three 
owners. Averages to about $6,000 per owner per year.  
Family can come and go as pleased, no “calling of weekend”. 
Family brings their own food and pays for own gas of boats if used. Clean up after themselves. 
Each family and sub family have their own bedroom. Plenty of space via pull out couches or beds 
available in open area. 
Known outside guests (friends) welcome, even spending the night provided there is room. This 
usually happens during the week when other family is likely not there. On weekends, it’s usually just 
for day. 
 
 
 
The concern is as an owner passes, their shares pass to their children so eventually owners will be 
split amongst 7 cousins spanning 27 years difference in age and social and economic situations.  
 
Questions: 
How will upkeep be handled?   
Taxes paid?  
What about affordability?   
What if someone wants out?  
What about a “rule” amendment? 
 
What suggestions can be made to keep the cottage in the family another 25 years or more?  

 


